
TERMB OF THE DISSOLUTION OF
SWEDEN AND NORWAY

Provides for Arbitration Before Hague
Tribunal and for Zone on Each
Side of the Frontier Which Shall
Be Forever Neutral

ACCEPTANCE OF FREE SITE
OFFER POSTPONED

Speaker at Brotherhood of St. Andrew
\u25a0 Convention Asserts Roosevelt's

Greatest Service Lies In Attitude
of Young Men Toward Politics

Plaza Citizens Tender Location to City,

but Opposition Develops In Council
Sufficient to Hinder Imme.

dlate Action

The injured boy was taken to Mercy

hospital, where physicians say he may
die. . ;;••;•'\u25a0'\u25a0:" /..VY/

In the automobile at the time of the
accident were Mrs. Mary Stewart, the
mother of the chauffeur, and Willia.m
Holliday of Milwaukee, the owner of
the machine. They also were prevented
from leaving the scene of the accident,
although when the police arrived young
Stewart was considered to be the only
person to blame. He was arrested,
charged with operating an automobile
without a license. .'.'^

By Associated Press.
CHICAGO, Sept. 25.—Surrounded by s

crowd of excited pedestrians, allthreat-
ening vengeance, Arthur Stewart, 16
years old, a negro, was held prisoner
until the arrival of two policemen last
night, after having knocked down and
probably fatally Injured Louis'Weln-
bergr, 10 years old, while driving an
automobile at Twenty-sixth and State
streets.

juries InStreets of Chicago and.
Is Threatened by Mob

Chauffeur Inflicts Probably Fatal In.

NEGRO RUNS OVER A BOY

GIRL CLUBBED BY
"BLACK HAND" SLUGGER

A NEGRO
VICTIM BEATEN INSENSIBLE BY

Irene Grossman of New York Sub.
Jected to Series of Nightly Visits,
During Which Demands for.Money

. Are Made and Valuables Stolen

Kern was absent and when the vote
was taken four were for reporting
next Monday and four for reporting
indefinitely. President Summerland
exercised the power of his office and

declared for the indefinite report.

Mr. Hammon then wanted the ques-

tion referred to the committee of the
whole to report next Monday and Mr.
Smith wanted it referred to the com-

mittee of the whole to report at some
Indefinite date.

"Icannot characterize this as any-
thing but a real estate scheme and I

know that others are preparing to

make the citysimilar propositions that
willbe more to our advantage than the
one we have Just heard."

"Inotice that nearly everyone who
Is interested In offering the city the
building site owns property north of
First street and would be benefited
by building a new city hall In that
locality.

City Growing Southward
"Less business is being transacted

In that part of the city than was done

thirty-six years ago," said Mr. Smith,
"and Ibelieve that there Boon 'will be

more cause to move the building to the
neighborhood of Ninth street than to
build itnear the plaza.

Councilman Smith emphatically op-
posed the proposition and gave as his
reasons' that the city was growing
away from the plaza and had been

branching out to the south for the last
thirty-six years.

Mr. Mesmer had no sooner taken his
seat than Councilman Hammon, who
represents the Second ward, a. district
that would be benefltted by the re-
moval, moved that the offer be ac-
cepted and was promptly seconded by
Councilman Heoly, representing the
Eighth ward, another district that
would be favorably affected.

"This, proposition is J made, by men
who have .the. best 'interests^of the
city at*heart and is not entirely ii

selfish offer. We do not want the
proposition railroaded through this
council, but believe that it should be

referred to the committee of the whole
and reported on next Monday."

money.; might -.better"- be applled'to the
erection of a new building.

The treaty provides for a zone on
either side of the frontier which shall
forever be neutral land for the demoli-
tion of the fortresses within that zone,

with the exception of the old portions
of the fortflcatlons of Fredericksteen,

Gyldenloeve and Overbjerget, which
may remain, but which are not to be
used as fortifications. A headquarter
staff and garrison may be maintained
at Fredericksteen to the extent as prior
to the erection of the new fortflcatlons.
No extensions of the Kongsvinger group
of fortifications will be permitted, nor
of the new forts erected within ten

kilometers of the old fortress of Kongs-

vinger.

STOCKHOLM, Sept. 25.— The Asso-
ciated Press succeeded in securing the
text of the proctocol signed at Karlstad
Saturday by the Norwegian-Swedish
delegates appointed to arrange the
terms for the dissolution of the union
of Norway and Sweden, subject to the
ratification of the riksdag and stor-
thing. The historic document, which
will become a treaty when ratified by

the two parliaments, consists of five
main articles and two sub clauses. The
first article deals with "arbitration, the
second with the neutral zone and the
demolition of the fortflcatlons; the third
with reindeer pastures, etc.; the fourth
with intertrafflc. and the fith with

.common
'

waterways. The agreement

provides for the compulsory arbitration
before The Hague court of all disputes

except matters of vital Interest, for the

period of a decade, the extensions for
other periods of ten years unless two
years previous notice Ie given of an
Intention to abrogate it.

ByAssociated Press.

SURVIVES MANY WOUNDS "The time Is not long past whenit was
not considered ,respectable tq go into
politics. Ihope the time Is not far
distant when it won't be respectable
not to go into politics. When this time

comes, this country will do things In

the world that were never done before."

"I feel incapable of expressing the
Importance of the creation of a public
spirit among young men," he said.
"The one great thing that Theodore
Roosevelt has done for the United
States Is not his service in the recent

peace conference, nor the use of the
prestige of his great office on behalf of
decency. The vital and important
thing lies in the change which he has
brought in the attitude of young men
toward political life. ;•\u25a0 :V

Gifford Pinchot, head of the bureau
of forest reserves, spoke on "Public
Ideals."

';The term 'self-made man* Is a mere
fallacy," Prof. Butler declared. "The
'-eelf-made' man's success is due only

to unusual ability. Efficient manhood
—the manhood that ought to be offered
to the world

—
no longer can be home-

made. In this time of competition the
world is willingto • pay the highest
price for the efficient man just as for
articles of commercial use."

;Prof. Butler spoke in the place of

President William R. Harper, who was
too illto attend the session.

\u25a0 So holds Prof. Nathaniel Butler, prin-
cipal of the school of education depart-

ment of the University of Chicago, who
Broke yesterday at the closing session
of the twentieth annual convention of
the Brotherhood of St. Andrew inMan-
del hall, at the.University of Chicago.
The subject of his address was "Educa-
tion as a factor of efficient manhood."

ByAssociated Press.
CHICAGO, Sept. 25.—The era of the

"self-made" man Is on the wane. Effi-
ciency can no longer be manufactured
or home made. Competition of the
present day is

-
too much for the self-

made man.
-

KANSAS CITY STATE BANK
GOES INTO LIQUIDATION

TRUST COMPANY
CHECKS ARE PAID BY LOCAL

OBERLIN M. CARTER V-i?;

AGAIN UNDER FIRE

EMBEZZLEMENTS
EXAMINED AS TO HIS FORMER

President Explains That Action Is Vol.
untary, That Business Has Not
Been Growing, and That Banking
Tends Toward Concentration

GIVE BANQUET FOR FACULTYDIVORCE SUIT TANGLE
ENMESHES INNOCENT MAN

Inthe two previous visits to the house
the burglar had stolen several valu-

able pictures and more than $400 worth
of silverware.

;On the back of one of her daughter's
pictures was written in the same hand:
"We expect $200 from you. B. Fi' C."

Miss Grossman's injuries are not be-
lieved to be dangerous. '\u25a0 ,";':.\Yfv;;;,

Immediately, after the clubbing the
police found two pictures In the Gross-
man home with their faces turned to
the wall and notes demanding money

written on the backs. On the back of
a photograph of Mrs. Grossman was
written: "We expect $900 from you. B.
F. C."

NEW YORK, Sept.' 25.—Irene Gross-
man, a girl of 16 years, was found
clubbed Into insensibility in the hall-
way of her home early today. The at-
tack was the culmination of a series
of nightlyentries in the Grossman pri-
vate entrance which were Intended to
enforce, by "Black Hand" methods,
payments of money for Immunity from
attack. Beginning Friday night a
negro visited the house nightly,appear-
ing only to Miss Grossman and escap-
ing when frightened by her screams.

By Associated Press.

Denies That He Ever Borrowed Money

From Greene or Gaynor, Who Were
Implicated With Him InDefrauding

the Government of Largs Cums

SIMILARITY IN NAMES CAUSES
•i:: TROUBLE

Los Angeles Woman Sues for Separa-
tion and Alimony, and Her Attor-
neys Garnlshee Another's Wages
and Cause Flutter In Family

This necessitated a long and ex-
tremely difficult operation. Two minor

operations followed, and the last piece
of lead was removed yesterday.

He revived and was Immediately put
upon the operating table. After three
hours' work two bullets were removed

from his head. Two weeks later an at-
tempt was made to reach the bullets in
his abdomen. One had lodged In tba
wall of the stomach but the other was
inthe spleen.

The detective, according to the Ford-
ham hospital surgeons, presents one of
the most remarkable cases of physical
endurance that has ever come under
their care. After his battle with the
thief Guldivinski was believed to be

dead, but itwas found he had been shot
over the right eye, while another bullet
had entered the forehead near the left
temple, two lodged In the abdomen and
a fifth struck the left thigh, piercing
the bone.

•NEW YORK. Sept. 25.—After the re-
moval of five38-caliber bullets from his
body, Joseph Guldlvlnskl, a railroad de-

tective shot August 18 in a battle with
a freight thief, was pronounced yester-

day to be on the road to recovery.

By Associated Press.

InApparently Vital Spots Will
Recover-

New York Detectlvd Bhot Five Times

BIGELOW ASSETS AUCTIONED The following new members of the
faculty were present: Edward S. Ayres,
formerly of Stanford, plan reading and
estimating; H. L. Boyd, Occidental,

algebra and geometry, George S. Ueano,

U. S. C, electfical engineering; F. C.
Weber, polytechnic high school, book-
keeping and penmanship; H. L. Twin-
ing, polytechnic high school, chemistry;

H. M.Rebok, high school, history and

English literature; F. E. Field, for-
merly principal of schools \u25a0at Racine,
Wis., English and department of tutor-
ing; George A. Boden, former principal
Columbia school, principal of school for

employed boys; Joseph A. Duckwlth,

assistant; Prof. Mark A. Beal, depart-
ment of oratory. Occidental college,
public speaking. L.B. Austin, educa-
tional director, with C. F. Quillau, as-
sistant secretary, and H. E. Sharp,

boys' work director, were also present.

Formal opening of the school work
willoccur Monday evening. The affair
last evening was In charge of \V. E.
Howard, chairman; Dr. G. J. Lund,

William Chambers, IJW. S. Twogoorl,

Charles A. Baskervllle and Prof. J. M.
McPherron.

Inhonor of the faculty of the night

school of the Y.M. C. A.institute, the
educational committee of the associa-
tion gave a supper last evening, at

which the members of the faculty were
present and discussed plans for the
work of the coming season.

Entertain and Discuss Sea.
son's Work

Educational Committee of Y. M. C. A.

MILWAUKEE, Sept. 25.—A large

portion of the remaining assets of the
estate of Franklin C. Bigelow, the de-
faulting bank president, were disposed
of at public auction today to the high-

est bidder by the Wisconsin Trust com-
pany. The assetß, which consist of
stocks and bonds in mining and in-
dustrial companies, brought approxi-
mately 30 per cent of their appraised
value. With about three-fourths of

the list disposed of today/about $156.-

000 was realized. The remaining por-

tion of assets will be sold tomorrow.

C. W. Pflster was the heaviest buyer

of the day's session, his purchases run-
ning well up into the tens of thousands
of dollars.

ByAssociated Press.

mately Only 30 Per Cent of
Their Appraised Value

Stocks and Bonds Bring Approxi-

"Entirely satisfactory arrangements
have been made whereby the Fidelity
Trust company, one of our strongest
banking houses, has taken over the

business of the bank and is paying our
depositors, in the ordinary way, on de-
mand."

"The retirement of the Kansas City

State bank from active business is vol-
untary. Our business has not been
growing for some time and we found it

hard to hold our own with the larger

institutions. In fact, itlooks as ifthe
banking business, as well as all other
lines, Is concentrating into the large

ones.

Wiley O. Cox, president of the Kan-

sas City State bank, made the follow-
ing statement to the Associated Press:

At the Fidelity Trust company's bank
checks on the Kansas City State bank
were honored as fast as presented.
There was no show of commotion and
Charles Campbell, vice president of the
Fidelity Trust company, stated that all
checks drawn on the closed bank would
be paid upon demand.

The following notice was posted on
the door at the opening hour today:

"This bank has gone into voluntary

liquidation through the Fidelity Trust
company. Checks drawn against the
bank will be paid on presentation by

the Fidelity Trust company at Ninth
and Walnut streets. (Signed) Wiley O.
Cox, President."

By Associated Press.
KANSAS CITY, Mo., Sept. 25.— The

Kansas City State bank, Wiley C. Cox,
president, failed to open its doors to-
day, having gone into voluntary liqui-
dation. The bank had loaned $168,000
to the Bank of Salmon & Salmon at
Clinton, Mo., which failed last July,

catching depositors for several thou-
sand dolars. ;

:
•

DEPRIVED OF SUCCESSIONWANT QUICK FIRING GUNS

The Sotoyome left Albion on Septem-
ber 23 and became waterlogged the
same day. The Cella went to her as-
sistance and succeeded Ingetting her to

this port, though her-deck load of 2000
ties was jettisoned yesterday.

SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 25.—1n a
sinking condition the auxiliary schooner
Sotoyome arrived off the heads this
morning in tow of the steam schooner
Cella, and signaled for a tug. The Sea
King puta line aboard and got the dis-
abled vessel safely Into the harbor. The

crew were exhausted with their work
at the pumps to keep the schooner afloat
until she could be docked.

TOWED SINKING INTO PORT

The Chinese quarter Is greatly ex-
cited tonight. A special detachment
of police Is searching the place for men
believed to be Implicated in the crimes.

Lucy Sing, who was arrested while
running away from the scene of the
first murder, was locked up and
charged with the crime. Another
Chinese Is being held for the murder
of Moy, but the police are not posi-
tive that they have the right man.

| SAN FRANCISCO. Sept. 25.—As the
result of a war between rival tongs,

a double murder occurred in Chinatown
tonight, the victims being Lew Dock
and Lee Moy. The tragedies were less
than two hours apart, Dock being shot
at the corner of Jackson street and
Ross alley, while Moy met his death
later in the evening at Clay and Du-
pont streets.

Chinatown Results From Arrest
of Chinese Girl . \u25a0 . .

Double Assassination in San Francisco

MURDERED BY RIVAL TONGS

BICYCLISTS COLLIDE
O. N. Simpson, while riding -his

bicycle along Spring street last night,
collided with a messenger boy who was
pedaling furiously Inthe opposite direc-
tion. Both wheels were smashed in tha
collision and Simpson was treated at

the receiving hospital for a lacerate!
lip.

Carter declares that he never bor-
rowed money from Greene or Gaynor,

but that he had written them concern-
ing his investments so that they

could also Invest. The examination
will be taken up again tomorrow.

Carter has aged considerably, but l:e

withstood a hard cross-examination In

an apparently fearless manner. Dur-
ing today's examination an effort was
made to show that, previous- to the real

conspiracy, he and Greene and Goy-

nor, the constructors alleged to have

been Implicated with Carter In de-
frauding the government, had loaned
Carter money and placed him in a po-
sition so that when he was made en-
gineer Incharge and had the lettingof
contracts they might have a claim on
him.

The former army officer has com-
pleted his sentence and is now spend-
ing his time and money In helping
the government In its efforts to re-
cover money and property alleged to

have been embezzled by Carter while
government engineer at Savannah. Ga.

The matter now in question is in con-
nection with civil suits filed In th<!
United States circuit court against

Carter and some of his relatives for
the recovery of the property. The
entire case has been referred to Spe-

cltl Examiner Wyman to take report.

By Associated Press.
CHICAGO, Sept. 25.—Oberlln M.

Carter, former captain in the United
States army, who was :released from

the Leavenworth penitentiary some
time ago after having served a five
year sentence on a charge of having

embezzled several hundred thousand
dollars from the United States" gov-

ernment through construction con-
tracts, returned to Chicago today
and was examined before Special Ex-
aminer Richard Wyman.

SUEZ CANAL IS CHOKED UP

"The rentals for these rooms, with

others that are contemplated, willcost

the city nearly $1000 a month and this

"There is every need for a new
municipal building," said Mr. Mesmer.
"TJie conveniences in this building are
entirely inadequate to the needs of
this growing city and it has become
so crowded that it has been necessary

to rent rooms in other buildings for
the accommodutlon of the city officers.

Mr. Mesmer asked that action be
taken on the offer as soon as possible

as there were six options on the prop-
erty, which ..would soon expire, and the
promoters did not cure to take out
others if there was no hope of the
offer being accepted!

Present Hall Inadequate

"If said,, city accepts said offer the
said property can be conveyed to It
within ninety days from this date." j

"Therefore the jinderslgned asks that
your 1honorable body take such im-
mediate legal steps as may be neces-
sary to enable said city of.Los Angelr.s
to accept the said property If the sanm
is tendered to it, or to decline said
offer.

"The undersigned further represents

and declares that a large part of the
funds necessary for the purchase of

said city hall site have been subscribed
and the subscribers thereof are ready
to pay the amounts subscribed there-
for, and further that the undersigned

has secured options on said property

bo that the same can be delivered, but
before paying for the said property
under said options, the undersigned

and said other citizens desire to know
whether the city will accept said offer.

"Said conveyance to contain a pro-

viso that said city will sell the present

city hall withina reasonable time and
use the funds to be obtained therefor
for the erection of a city hallupon the
property to be donated.

"Said property to be free from all

incumbrances and said conveyance to

be in the nature of a' gift to said 1city,

conditioned upon accepting the same
by ordinance and agreeing to build
thereon a city hall to be used by said
city in place of the present, structure
situated on Broadway between Second
and Third streets, and that It will
commence the construction of said city

hall within twelve months and com-
plete the same on or before five years

from the date of the delivery of said
deed.

"Said citizens, Including the under-
signed, who is acting for them in this
behalf, Intend to procure and convey

to the clty^of Los Angeles; upon con-
ditions hereinafter set' forth, that cer-
tain property '•in the'- city of Los An-
geles bounded by Main, New High and
Republic streets, fronting 182

'
feet on

Main street, 158 feet on Republic
street and 188 feet on New High street,

for.the purpose of said city erecting

and maintaining thereon a city hall
and such other buildings appurtenant

thereto as will enable said city to

house all its general offices and carry

on its general and clerical business
therein.

"On behalf of a large number of
citizens, residents and property owners,

to the city of Los Angeles. Idesire to

bring the following matter to your

attention and ask that you act thereon.

Citlssns' Proposition

Following is the petition as pre-
*

eented to the council:

The property was offered to the city

on!condition that the old municipal

building be sold and the proceeds ap-
plied to the building of a new city

hall .to, be, begun not "less than one
year after the conveyance of the
property. \u25a0'.;•>'

A. C. \u25a0 Harper and Joseph Mesmer,
acting for a large number of tax-

payers, appeared before the council
and offered to give the city, free of in-
cumbrance, a building lot near the
plaza, bounded by Main, Republic and
New High streets, with a frontage of
182 feet on: Main; street, 158 on Re-a
public and 188 on New High street,

running to a narrow court.

The double voting power of Presi-
dent Summerland of the city council,

who is entitled to a vote as councilman
and cast the deciding vote in case of
a tie, was ail-that prevented almost
Immediate action on the proposition
to build a new city hall on a site to

be donated by property owners In the
neighborhood of the plaza.

SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 25.— The
Italian cruiser Culabrla, which has been

in port for several days, sailed today

for, Honolulu eh'route to the Orient and
Manila, Australia and East India, on
the way to the Red sea and the Medi-
terranean, iOne of her officers is Prince
Ferdenando of Savoy, who has been ex-
tensively entertained by the prominent
Italian residents of this city.

Italian Cruiser Sails for Orient

BERLIN, Sept. 25.— The herditary
count, Francis Yon Erbach-Erbach, th^

22-year-old son of the second branch of
the ancient house of Erbach in Hesse,

has been set aside from the succession,
according to the Tageblatt, for having

married the daughter of a washerwo-

man of Erbach. The marriage. It Is
added, took place inLondon some weeks
ago. Counct Francis affirmed his in-
tention to remain true to his wife. A
council of all the counts of Erbach was
called. .The council decided that under
the laws of the house Count Francis
hud forfeited his right to succeed his
father, and elected to succeed him
Count Everard, who Is 19 years' old and
second son of Count Arthur, the eldest
living brother of the chief of this
branch of the family.

By Associated Press.

Fishermen's Supply Boat Lost
NEWPORT, Ore., Sept. 25.— The

steamer W. H. Harrison went ashore at

the entrance of Alsea bay on Friday

evening and was broken up bya heavy
wind on Friday night. The loss of the
vessel Is a hard blow to Alsea fisher-
men, as all the supplies for the cannery
are lost.

Ifthe answer from London is favor-
able four quick firing three-pounder*
willbe at once forwarded from Halifax
and placed on board the Vigilant on
Lake Erie, and decisive steps will b<>
taken to stop the wholesale poaching
by American fishermen.

Officials here believe that under, tho
Rush-Bagot treaty of ISI7 they can
ship guns of that Bize, but it has been
considered desirable to consult the im-
perial government before taking the
step.

OTTAWA, Ont., Sept. 25.— The de-
partment of marine and fisheries has
referred to the imperial government tha
question of supplying the Canadian
cruiser Vigilant with quick fire three-
pound, guns.

By Associated Press.

Stop American Fishermen
From Poaching

Canadians Will Arm Lake Cruiser to

Struck by Car

J. McMahan, a laborer living, a:t

Santa Monica, was struck by a street
car yesterday evening while crossing
Spring street. He was thrown to the

street and sustained a painful scalp

wound. He was able to go to the re-
ceiving hospital, however, where his
injuries were dressed.

Baron Kaneko Called to Japan
NEW YORK, Sept. 25.—Baron

Kaneko, who has been Inthis country

as the financial agent of the emperor

of Japan, has been recalled. He will
return to Japan with Baron Komura,
one of the peace envoys. j Mrs. Jennings of .Los Angeles was

sent for and denied; that this Jennings
was her husband. ,The admission satis-
fled the San Francisco Jennings family,
but ;failed to satisfy the injured;hus^
band, who "left threatening to
bring,suit for damages. '.' '

Wright sent Jennings to Ladd yester-
day, but the attorney was busy at the
township court, and- when Jennings
found him Ladd refused to accept the
explanation until the plaintiff in the
divorce case said whether Jennings was
Jut hußband or not. : ,':\"•",<•..

Then Jennings became angry, and
gathering all the relatives he could find
and arming himself with his marriage

license, he came to Los Angeles with
"blood Inhis eye" and trouble for the
firm of Hester & Ladd.

He tried to explain matters at home,

but he 'had a wife of his own and noth-
ing but proof would clear up the cloud
that was over him.

When Jennings attempted to collect
his month's pay several days ago he
found that his money had been gar-
nished by a woman who called herself
his wife.

Hester & Ladd, the attorneys, after
trying to locate Jennings, finally

learned that a man by that name was
in the employ of the Southern Pacific
railroad. They garnisheed Jennlng3'
wages and sent the order to the pay
offices at San Francisco.

Several months ago Mrs. Sarah Jen-
nings sued Edward C. Jennings for
divorce. At that time the case was
taken before Judge Bordwell and a
petition for temporary support and at-
torney's fees was allowed by the court.

Mistaken Identity

"Wright gathered up all the papers
and diagnosed the case. The following

story was the result:

"Here you have garnished my salary

on an alimony proposition, sued me for
divorce and given me a general black
eye," continued the angered railroad
man from San Francisco.

"What do you think you're trying to
do," growled Jennings as he rushed up

to Clerk Jack Wright of department 4
of the superior court and tried to fix the
blame for the trouble on the smiling

Jack.

Edward C. Jennings, employe of the
Southern Pacific railroat'. arrived inLos
Angeles yesterday morning. He was
accompanied by his wife and a number
of other relatives and he was looking
for Attorneys Hester and Ladd. \u25a0

; "No, he is not my husband, but he

has the same 1name," said Mrs. Sarah
Jennings in Justice Young's court yes-
terday as she gave her evidence in one
of the most peculiar "comedy oferrors"
in the history of local divorce cases.

The steamer Chatham was sunk in
the Suez canal early in the month and
it was announced that she was to be

blown up with dynamite on Saturday.
It is inferred that the banks of the
canal were damaged by the blowingup

of the vessel, hence the report that
the canal 1 will probably be closed for

two weeks until the damage will be
repaired.
'\The report created considerable ex-
citement \in the sugar trade, as the
closing of the canal will delay the ar-
rival of several cargoes of Java sugar
due in Atlantic ports the latter part
of October or the beginning of No-
vember.

' . >

The time allowed for a steamer to

make a trip from the ., Suez :canal to
New York ;Is

'
about twenty-four to

twenty.-five days. : '\u25a0

NEW YORK. Sept. 25.—Czarnikow,
McDougall & Co. of this city received
the following cablegram today: *"Itis
probable Suez canal willbe closed four-
teen days, debris. Chatham."

ByAssociated Press.

Stating ItWill Be Closed for
Fourteen Days

New York Firm Receives Cablegram

COHAN'S PLAY TAKES WELL
By ARSoclated Press.

- .
COLUMBUS, 0.. Sept. 25.—"Forty-

five Minutes From Broadway," a mu-
sical comedy by George M. Cohan, the
author-actor, was given Its initial pro-
duction at the Great Southern theater
in this city tonight.

Fay Templeton, who Is starring In
the piece, "has h role which gives her
wide opportunities. The play is given

an elaborate scenic production. The
large audience tonight was enthusiastic
and demonstrative-

NO TKOITDMS TO KXPI.AIN
ItIsno trouble to explain about the use

of Mellln's Food In the Mellln's Food Ex-
hibit In the. Agriculture Bldg., at tho
Portland exposition. The attendants will
also tell you all about the twenty special
pictures -of Mflllln's Food babies. The
Slellln's Food Co. willbe pleased to havo
you call. .. \u25a0

Eppinger Case Continued
SAN FRANQISCO, Sept. 25.—0n ac-

count of the illnesa of Jacob Epplnger
Judge Lawlor today, continued the Ep-
pinger. case until November -13. r . ,'
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"SELF-MADE" MAN'S DAY,
DECLARED UPON THE WANE

SCANDINAVIAN PROTOCOL
IS GIVEN TO THE WORLDDELAY ACTION ON

NEW CITY HALL HOLD HIS OWN
PROFEBSOR SAYS HE CANNOT

2

""~~~3PRINa VrHtoET, Between Second and Third
r'jKVritiUJU \ oth i-honesi -hones i««.

•
• —Modern Vaudeville

— •
MISS noSK STAHI,*Co.. in "Tho Chorus Lady," hy James Forbes. FRANCIS

t.r.UAHO. the "Modern Hercules." IIHOWN& BROWN, Cartoonist and Slngci

AVON COM1.!l»Y FOlin. "The Now Teacher." «Ul!Vl\vN &MAOKj;i'JUBtFun/
HOWARD A NORTH, "Those Happy Days." MR. ANT) MRS. JOIIBTALMSON,

"Minnie From Minnesota." OnPIIHUMMOTION PICTURES. I^ast Week of tho
Kmphutlc BucceHS. MISS NINA MORRIS A CO., In "AFriend's Advlco. ;
Prices same as last week, 10. 25, 60c. Matinees Wednesday, Saturday, Sunday.

*~%n A\TT\ nnJTD/J UrktTVtf' MAINST., Between Flmt and Second.
fZHJtNtJ UVt,KJt tIUUJC. Phonei: Miin1067; Home 41».
V» THE FAMILYTHEATER- \

....YorK State F01K5....
Direction W. C. Cunningham.

The prettiest pastoral drama ever written. American puro and ilmple. Matinees
Sunday, .Tuesday, Saturday, 10c and 25c. Evenings 10c, JOe, 60c.

NEXT WEKk—"A HUMANBLAVB."

JUfOROSCO'S BURBANK THEATER flX
P
T
h
H
on«AIN

Jfi. ..The Best Company and the Best Plays in America for tho \Money."

••••1116 OCnriclla....

3SSSkISks: 11i'!Sii«|
Cr°MAa;iNEES-Every Sunday and Saturday, 10c and 25c, no higher. ;,

NEXT^VEEK-A^maMTve^roductlon of the greatest of allspectacular plays:

"AROUND THE WORLD IN80 DAYS." Amazon marches, acrobats, etc. A pro-

ductlon In every sense of the word.
_„,

amr\ ruiraTKT> BKLABCO. MA.rER *CO.. Proprietor.

'DELASCO Tnb.JiTt.ti. Pbonei: Ma>a *M0; Horn» HT*^
TONIGHT-ALLTHIS WEEK-Flrst production by any Los Angeles stock

company of John Drew's famous comedy— ,
._ The Tyranny of Tears

—
Every tear means a laugh to the audience. A fascinating comedy, brilliantlywrit-

ten and superbly playef by the Be asco Theater Stock Company. PKICES-
Thursday and Saturday matinees, 25c, 35c and 60c; every night, 25c. 35c, 60c ami 7&c.

NEXT WEEK—Richard Manstleld's notabla romantic play, PRINCE KAKU

Ti/iJISON OPERA HOUSE JS^mU^w
Jfl TONIGHT ANDTHE ENTIRE WEEK-MATINEES Tomorrow and Sat.-

:- WILTON LACKAYE ->
Tn Wm A Brady's flit DIT Adapted from Frank Norrls's famous

Pol
W™i Production of THt rll novel by Charming Pollock. Four bigacts.

TOUCHER'S THEATER FIRST ST
-

Bet " Sprlns and Mai";

Tuesday. Thursday, Saturday and Sunday PRICES-lOc and 20c; Reserved seats toe.

f*HUTES Every Afternoon and Evening
LAST WEEK OF DONATELLI'S ITALIAN BAND. Metropolitan Opera

Company In Theater present "THE MASCOT," every evenIng General admlafrion

ffisgD^G^^

It Isn t o&rci...
Climbing Mt. Lowe

The trolley does the work and carries you amid
__*2sl\bJS'^___ the wonders of the Sierra cMadres to c_/4.lpine,

i§*^ : \u25a0 mile aDOve the sea.

jSg:!^§ Through cars at 8, 9, 10 a. m.and 1and 4 p.m.

%% The Pacific Electric Railway

Many of your neighbors have used
:Mellin's Food for their children. Ask
them what they think of it; look at
their children and see the result of
iusing a proper food. Mellin's Pood
willjgive. the same good results if

:you willuse it with your baby.
Send for a sample, we willsend it
free of charge. '

MtUln'f rood It the OHITInfant.'Ito»A. which received the Grmad Prlia,
tha hUhatt award of the Louisiana Pur-
cha«e EiposHlon, St. L»ol«, 1904. High-
er than a told medal.

.MELLIN'S FOOD CO.. BOSTON, MASS.

BjßlI \\ \ WaflßJi Matt

Coat
Shirt

avoids this—it goes on and
comes off likea coat. Every
style

—
all colors warranted.

$1.50 and more.
OLVETT, FEABODY A.CO. :
M*km•rCluett aal Arrow Cellar*.


